110+

Interline/codeshare
destinations
throughout
South America

Bogota
Quito

Fleet

14 flights* per week to
Santiago from Sydney and
Melbourne with Qantas
and partner LATAM

Qantas operates B747 aircraft to
Santiago fitted with A380 interiors
including the award-winning fully-flat
Skybed in Business, an exclusive
Premium Economy cabin and spacious
and comfortable seats in Economy.

Via our partner
Lima

Network

Santiago
4 direct QF flights*per week
QF codeshares with LATAM
from Sydney on 7 flights
per week via Auckland and
on 3 direct flights per week
from Melbourne

São Paulo

Antofagasta

Rio de Janeiro

Together with partner LATAM, Qantas
has every key domestic market in
South America covered with 110+
interline/codeshare destinations and
6 codeshare destinations including
São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and Lima.

Lounges
La Serena

Buenos Aires

Eligible Qantas customers can work,
relax and dine prior to their flights
in exceptional world-class First and
Business Lounges in Sydney, enjoy an
extensive lounge network across South
America including LATAM VIP Lounge
and American Airlines’ Admirals Club
in Santiago.

Loyalty
Be rewarded. Qantas Frequent Flyers
can earn and redeem Qantas Points,
plus earn Status Credits on eligible
flights between Australia and South
America and anywhere LATAM flies
throughout South America and beyond.

Qantas to South America:

Santiago —
the perfect gateway
to South America

6 codeshare destinations
on oneworld partner
LATAM including São Paulo,
Rio de Janeiro and Lima.

Punta Arenas

*Qantas operates a fifth frequency on SYD–SCL from November 2017 to January 2018

Network
Qantas offers the only non-stop route between
Sydney and South America and when complemented
by oneworld partners LATAM, offers unrivalled
coverage within South America.
In addition to Qantas’ 4 flights* per week direct to
Santiago, Qantas codeshares on LATAM’s daily services
from Sydney to Santiago via Auckland (operated by
B787 aircraft) with LATAM’s schedule offering customers
the option of an afternoon or evening departure from
Santiago on 4 days per week.
Qantas also codeshares on LATAM’s new direct 3
per week service between Melbourne and Santiago.
Qantas codeshares on LATAM to 6 key South American
destinations including Lima, Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo,
Antofagasta, La Serena and Punta Arenas, with an
additional 110 interline/codeshare destinations across
the continent with our oneworld partners, LATAM.
The LATAM airlines group offers the largest
network in South America, providing unmatched
coverage and all the benefits of oneworld for
Qantas customers travelling in the region.

Qantas customers can also access fares to South
America via North America, utilising oneworld
partners American Airlines, LATAM through the key
hubs of Los Angeles, Dallas, New York or Miami, giving
customers the option to triangulate (for example,
travel via North America in one direction, and
non-stop from Santiago in the other direction).
Customers can also access oneworld Circle Pacific
fares, for travel which includes each of Australia,
South America, North America and Asia, utilising any
of our oneworld partners.

LATAM’s award-winning Premium Business Class also
offers fully-flat seats on their B789 operated Sydney–
Auckland–Santiago, whilst Economy passengers
enjoy ergonomically designed seats that give a more
reclined feel. Within South America, LATAM operate
young fleets of A321, A319 and A320 aircraft.

Lounges

Fleet

The experience begins with Qantas’ exceptional
Business and First lounges in Sydney for eligible1
Qantas customers. The award winning First lounge
offers unsurpassed luxury including the Aurora Spa,
a la carte dining and concierge service.

Customers on the Qantas operated Sydney to Santiago
flight enjoy an exceptional customer experience on
our refitted Boeing 747-400 aircraft, which has been
aligned with our flagship A380 offering.

Eligible1 customers can also access the American
Airlines Admirals Club and LATAM VIP Lounges when
travelling on oneworld airlines (including Qantas,
LATAM, and American Airlines) in South America.

Customers in Business enjoy cabin mood lighting and
the award-winning fully-flat Skybed with a mattress and
duvet and the added comfort of pyjamas and amenity
kits. Customers in Economy enjoy a custom-designed
seat featuring a unique footrest net and ergonomic
cushioning as well as a self-service snack bar.

South America to Asia simplified with Sydney Connect

Qantas to
South America

Qantas provides accommodation in Sydney for
eligible2 customers whose itineraries are originating
in South America and include a transit of between
8 and 24 hours between Qantas operated services
from Santiago to Qantas destinations in Asia.

Frequent Flyer
Benefits of membership:
• Earn and redeem Qantas Points on eligible3
Qantas flights between Australia and Santiago.
• Earn and redeem Qantas Points on eligible3
flights throughout South America with our
partner airline LATAM.
• Earn Status Credits on eligible3 Qantas, oneworld
alliance airlines and Qantas codeshare flights
(with a QF flight number) which count towards
your tier status and more privileges.
When travelling beyond the Qantas-operated network
on codeshare flights (with a QF flight number)
operated by LATAM, Frequent Flyers can:
Earn Qantas Points and Status Credits at the same
rate as flying on a Qantas aircraft.
Enjoy Qantas lounge access if travelling on an
eligible flight 3.

For terms and conditions visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/airport-lounges/global/e
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For terms and conditions visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/sydney-connect/am/en#confirmation
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 n eligible flight for the purpose of this promotion means any flight with a QF flight number on your ticket where Status Credits
A
or Qantas Points are normally earned. Status Credits and Qantas Points may not be earned on some fare types and booking
classes. Please visit qantas.com.au/terms
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Correct as at 30 April 2018. Schedules subject to change.

